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RELAX, PAMPER AND PLAY
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Health and Fitness

IYENGAR Yoga Center of Denver
Call 720-570-9642 today. Or visit www.iyengaryogacenter.com

“Yoga, an ancient but perfect science, deals with the evolution of humanity.
is evolution includes all aspects of one's being, from bodily health to selfrealization. Yoga means union -- the union of body with consciousness and
consciousness with the soul. Yoga cultivates the ways of maintaining a balanced
attitude in day-to-day life and endows skill in the performance of one's actions.”
— B.K.S. Iyengar
Bring this coupon in for 1 complimentary drop-in class, 1 coupon per person. Expires January 31, 2014.

Happy New Year from the Iyengar Yoga Center of Denver!
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Brendan Healey
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303-995-0413

brendan@healeyins.com
www.healeyinsurancegroup.com
Denver, Colorado 80209

Healey Insurance Group is your local independent insurance agency. That means that we represent a number of
insurance carriers so that we can find the best price and coverage available for you. Having a local agent gives you an
advantage because we are familiar with Wash Park and the challenges that come along with properly insuring older homes.
We love supporting the local merchants in Wash Park! There is something comforting about “going local” and having
strong relationships with the people you do business with. At Healey Insurance Group, Brendan wants to build that
relationship and oﬀer you the best customer service possible. We oﬀer home, auto, renters, small business and
of course insurance for your mountain house. Looking forward to chatting soon!
HEALEY INSURANCE GROUP is Family Owned and Operated

PUBLISHER’S NOTE
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PUBLISHER’S NOTE

IN THE HOOD

By: Todd Peirce

Hello 2014! Let me start by saying two important and sincere words: ank you. What a year it has been for In e Hood! 2013
was our first full year with the newsletter increased to 24 pages and it comes with a big “thank you” to you, the reader. Each issue of
In e Hood is published with you foremost in mind. Our articles and local ads are intended to heighten your enjoyment, awareness,
and appreciation of our Wash Park community. I hope this year has been more than you expected; it sure was for us.
ank you to everyone who helped to make our 2nd Annual Old World Holiday Hayride another success. We couldn't have asked
for a better way to close out our year! ank you to our sponsors, volunteers, local Gaylord St. merchants, and of course everyone
who brought their families out to celebrate the wonder with us! Don't forget to check out our photo spread on pages 12-13.
2014 has some exciting opportunities in store! We look forward to getting to know more of you with our increased distribution, introducing you to new
local advertisers, and bringing more local events to our hood!
Happy New Year!
Todd

WELCOME 2014!

By: Sarah Healey ~ Healey Insurance Group
New Year’s is my favorite holiday of the year! I know I’m probably in the
minority, but there is something magical for me about New Years. A new
beginning, a chance to start fresh. Closing one chapter and starting another
one. A time to make resolutions. A time to tell yourself, THIS year, I’m going
to be better. Whether it’s better at exercising, eating right or spending less
money. Maybe it’s spending more time with family and less time on your
phone/facebook/pinterest/espn app. It’s a chance to say; from NOW on …
I’m going to be a better version of myself.
All that on top of getting dressed up and kissing my sweet husband at
midnight to start the New Year makes it pretty close to perfect for me. Even
if New Year’s is far down on your favorite holiday list, it’s never a bad plan to
set some goals for the year of things that you want to achieve. Here are the
top things on my list for 2014. If you haven’t already, I would encourage you
to make your own list. You might be surprised at how much you enjoy it.
Maybe even make lists together as a family.

Potential New Year’s Resolution Ideas
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be heart healthy (exercise regularly)
Always clean up dinner dishes before bed
Get involved in a community charity
Eat more leafy green vegetables
Read more (facebook does not count)
Drink more water
Take my dog to the dog park more often

Hope you have an awesome January! In e Hood and Healey Insurance
Group wish you a Happy New Year! Stay warm!

Healey Insurance Group
303-995-0413
brendan@healeyins.com
www.healeyinsurancegroup.com
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WINTER EVENTS IN DENVER

IN THE HOOD

National Western Stock Show
Find Your Western Spirit At The National Western Stock Show
Yee-haw! The holiday season keeps right on going into January when the
National Western Stock Show & Rodeo gallops back into town with exciting
pro rodeo action, horse shows, Old West entertainment and much more.

Hamlet
Witness Hamlet – Shakespeare’s Timeless Tragedy
Of Madness And Revenge
See one of the greatest plays ever written at the Denver Center for the
Performing Arts! To be, or not to be; that is the question Hamlet must answer
for himself.

From: January 11 to January 26
Address: 4655 Humboldt St., Denver, CO 80216
Phone: 303-297-1166
www.denver.org/milehighholidays/NationalWesternStockShow

From: January 24 to February 23
Address: Speer and Arapahoe, Denver, CO 80204
Phone: (800) 641-1222
www.denver.org/milehighholidays/holiday-events

Evita
Don’t Cry For Evita – See Her At The Denver
Performing Arts Complex!
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Tony-winning musical returns to the
Denver Performing Arts Complex this January, telling the true story of Eva
Peron’s meteoric rise from the slums of Argentina to the presidential mansion.
Adored by her people as a champion for the poor, she became one of the most
powerful women in the world, but her greed, outsized ambition and fragile
health also made her one of the most tragic.

Passport To Paris
Don’t Miss Passport to Paris At The
Denver Art Museum
Three must-see shows for one ticket price! Passport to Paris is a suite of three
French-themed exhibitions featuring masterpieces by Cezanne, ToulouseLautrec, Monet and many others. On select dates, the Colorado Symphony
will create an immersive, on-site experience that will beckon visitors back
throughout the season. Take advantage of great hotel packages with VIP
tickets at parisindenver.com.

From: January 4 to January 26
Address: Speer and Arapahoe, Denver, CO 80204
Phone: (800) 641-1222
www.denver.org/milehighholidays/holiday-events

From: October 27 to February 9
Address: 100 W 14th Ave Pkwy, Denver, CO 80204
Phone: (720) 865-5000
www.parisindenver.com

Winter on the Rocks
Rock Out At Winter On The Rocks!
Red Rocks Amphitheatre is known for its summer concerts, but you've gotta experience it in the winter.
Icelantic's Winter on the Rocks is a rare winter show that features Jurassic 5 and Ghostland Observatory.
Get tickets now, this one is going to sell out!
Date: January 31
Address: Red Rocks Park & Amphitheatre, Morrison, CO www.denver.org/events/detail?e=18073
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WHOLE HOUSE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS
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SPECIALIZING IN BUNGALOWS AND TUDORS

Another Happy Home Owner!
Call for a Free Design Consultation: (303) 862-0165
Specializing in the old
Bungalow and Tudors
Pop-Tops, Kitchens, and
Whole House Renovations.
Complete Design Build
Team that are experts
in early 1900's homes
and making every square
inch count. We know how
to maximize your dollar
for the best Return
On Investment!

www.SummIt-RenovatIonS.com
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LOCAL BUSINESS

1096 S. Gaylord St. - 303-777-0707

IN THE HOOD
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CREATING BEAUTIFUL
HAIRCUTS
Heinz Compagnie

Creating Beautiful Haircuts and Color for Over 20 Years.
Specializing in Sassoon Techniques, European High Fashion Cuts,
Colors and Highlights. Make your hair your crowning glory with
the most royal, world class treatment from our elite team of stylists
and color experts. For all your special occasions, or no occasion at
all, turn to us to create the look that puts you at center court.

20% oﬀ color with Stylist
Danielle Liagre
20% oﬀ Haircuts and Style
with Raechel Hoss

1052 S. Gaylord St. - 303-722-7456

1093 South Gaylord St.
(303) 777- 7447
www.heinzsalon.com
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OLD WORLD HOLIDAY HAYRIDE
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Photos by
Stacey Skalski

Thank You!

a special THANK YOU to Gaylord Stre
In e Hood's 2nd annual old world H

JANUARY 2014

eet, sponsors, and neighbors for making
Holiday Hayride such a success. See you next year!

OLD WORLD HOLIDAY HAYRIDE
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Winter Recipes

...sure to impress!

FROSTY THE BAGEL

Brrr-ing an open-faced bagel to life with veggie earmuffs
and a colorful smile.

WINTER SQUASH SOUP

Creamless, but creamy, this soup will keep your family
warm on snowy days.

Ingredients:

Ingredients:
4 pounds acorn or butternut squash
4 tart apples
2 tbsp. butter
2 onions, chopped
6 cups chicken broth
1 1/2 tsp. salt
Pepper
4 ounces plain yogurt

Mini bagel
Cream cheese
1 baby carrot
Sliced black olives
Sliced red pepper
Celery
Broccoli
Preparation:
Step 1: Spread half a mini bagel with cream cheese, then add a baby carrot nose,
sliced black olive eyes, and a sliced red pepper mouth.
Step 2: For the earmuﬀs, simply curve a thinly sliced piece of celery along the top
of the bagel as shown and hold it in place with a broccoli floret at each end.

TOM AND JERRY

Preparation:
Step 1: Cut the squash in half. Peel, seed, and cut the meat into 1-inch chunks.
Peel, core and chunk the apples. In a soup pot, melt the butter. Add the onions and
cook until the onions are soft. Add the squash, apples, chicken broth, salt and pepper.
Bring to a boil, cover, and simmer for 20 to 30 minutes, stirring now and then, until
the squash is tender.
Step 2: Take the pot oﬀ the heat and let the mixture cool slightly. Ladle into food
processor or blender (in batches) and process until the soup is smooth. Return to the
pot, reheat and serve topped with plain yogurt. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

A Tom and Jerry is a classic winter cocktail and a must try for every explorer of the drink world. It's a sweet, frothy warm drink

that is flavored by dark rum and, usually, Cognac (other brandy can be used as well). It's best with hot milk, which makes the
drink thicker than if hot water were used. (Prep Time: 10 minutes - Total Time: 10 minutes - Yield: 1 Cocktail)

Ingredients:
1 egg
1/2 oz simple syrup or 1 tsp powdered
sugar
1 oz dark rum
1 oz Cognac or brandy
Hot milk or hot water
Grated nutmeg for garnish

Preparation:
Step 1: Separate the egg white from the egg yolk and beat them separately.
Step 2: Fold the beaten eggs together and place into an Irish coﬀee glass.
Step 3: Add the sugar or simple syrup, dark rum, and brandy.
Step 4: Fill with hot milk or hot water.
Step 5: Garnish with grated nutmeg.

JANUARY 2014
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Curbside To Go
No need to brave the cold...We’ll bring your order to you!
Call 303.861.0801 for more information.

1/2 Price Bottles of Wine Monday!
Happy Hour Monday-Friday 3-6pm
$2 off any beer or glass of wine

Any Café Items Can Be Served
During Normal Business Hours
Fundraising Opportunities - Il Vicino will help your
local non profit business, churches, schools or teams
by hosting a special lunch or dinner. Il Vicino will
donate 20% of the proceeds to your organization.
1001 South Gaylord Street - Denver, CO 80209 (303) 861-0801
www.ilvicino.com Free WiFi is Available! Call for Curbside Pickup.

USING CONTENT MARKETING TO REACH YOUR TARGET AUDIENCE
By: Ryan Ellis - Red Egg Marketing

Savvy consumers have wised up to traditional forms of advertising. People are trading in their cable boxes in droves for entertainment alternatives like Apple TV and
Netflix. How media is being consumed is rapidly changing, which poses an interesting challenge for businesses used to marketing in a certain way.
Content Marketing is the creation and sharing of content to acquire new customers. By providing educational or entertainment value to your potential customer base,
you are reaching your audience without acting like a salesman. Unless that is your goal… Cue Ron Burgundy!
A great example of Content Marketing happening right now is the Ron Burgundy Anchorman 2 marketing “campaign.” Whether he is hosting the news in North Dakota,
interviewing Peyton Manning or acting like a car salesman selling Dodges, Ron Burgundy (played by actor Will Ferrell), is marketing his movie by entertaining rather than
selling. His videos have gone viral on YouTube and have gotten people sharing, quoting, and talking about his fictional character brought to life. His antics have made
Anchorman the most hyped movie for the 2013 holiday season and apparently also sold a lot of Dodges. According to Chrysler Group Data, sales of the Durango increased
59% with the help of Ron Burgundy and web traﬃc has increased 80%.
You don’t necessarily need a high profile celebrity to take advantage of Content Marketing. Here are some other ideas you can get involved in to provide value to your
potential customers in an eﬀort to win them over.
• write articles – Writing is a great way to connect with potential customers. Your company can regularly contribute to a blog, send emails with useful information and
tips, or write an article for a magazine (like In e Hood!) or newspaper. Share your expertise in these articles and get your message, and your company, into the thoughts
of an interested audience.
• create and Share content – Leverage Social Media to create and share content. Shoot an entertaining or informative video and share it across all of your channels.
Create an inspirational Pinterest board of pictures that tell a story. ink of a way you can connect with potential customers using Social Media and provide them with
value.
• Host events - Hosting an event is a great way to publish content while getting your
company’s name out there. Every flyer, every press release, and every post is a way to reach
potential customers. Try and make your event relate to what your business does or believes
in. Fundraisers can be a great way to get your name and a non-profit’s name out there.
Just remember to make the event about your guests and your cause, not your company.
ere are lots of ways to use Content Marketing to acquire new customers and grow the
presence of your business. Have any questions, ideas or comments? Share them with us on
Social Media or our blog!

Grassroots marketing Services | Social media | website Development | Reputation management
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KID’S CORNER
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Kids corner

How To Make: New Years Party Hats
www.paper-source.com

If you’re having a New Years party, you must make these glittery gold New
Years party hats!
Materials Needed:

8 1/2″ x 11″ Cover Weight Paper (Eco-White & Shimmer Gold)
8 1/2″ x 11″ Text Weight Paper (Black & Shimmer Silver)
1/4″ Super Tacky Tape
Happy New Year Rubber Stamp
VersaMark Watermark Inkpad
Metallic Silver Embossing Powder
Embossing Powder Heat Tool
Black Brads
Clear Adhesive Crystals
1/4″ Black Satin Ribbon
Foam Square Adhesives
1/8″ Hole Punch
Bone Folder
Xacto Knife
Scissors

MAZE OF THE MONTH
Help the speed skater thru the skater maze to
get the gold medal.

Instructions:

1. Cut one 4″ strip of super tacky tape. Apply to upper left corner of
Shimmer Gold cover paper, and set aside.

2. Using scissors, create fringe topper by cutting one sheet each of
Shimmer Silver and Black text paper in half widthwise. Make fringe cuts
along 8 1/2″ side approximately 1/8″ apart, making sure to leave approx.
2″ uncut at opposite end for rolling. Roll fringed paper around pencil
tightly, secure with tape and remove pencil. Curl fringe with bone folder.
Center fringed tube on the sheet of 8 1/2 x 11″ Shimmer Gold cover
paper that was prepped with tape earlier. Form cone shape, then unpeel
super tape backing and press firmly to temporarily hold in place.
3. Cone needs to be permanently secured with brads. Cut holes,
insert brads and fasten in place.

4. Stamp “Happy New Year” onto Eco-White cover paper with VersaMark
inkpad. Sprinkle with Metallic Silver embossing powder. Shake off excess
powder and heat with embossing heat tool. Cut phrase out with slight
outline and adhere onto front of hat with two foam squares.

5. Punch 1/8″ holes at side of hat and thread approximately 24″ of black
ribbon through holes. Knot ribbon at both ends with knots on inside of
hat. Place on head and pull knots downward to tighten.
6. To add sparkle, stick adhesive gems all over surface of hat.

WORD SEARCH

Find the words about New Year's Eve/Day, listed
below in the word search grid.

NEW YEAR’S EVE/DAY - WORD LIST
auLD LanG SYne
JanuaRY
ceLeBRate
KISS
cHamPaGne
mIDnIGHt

cHeeR
nIGHt
conFettI
noISe maKeRS
countDown
PaRtY

DancInG
ReSoLutIonS
DecemBeR
SInGInG
FIRSt
tHIRtY-FIRSt
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Chris Olson
303.913.8402
chris@olsonrealtygroup.net
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Michelle Kennedy
303.717.3048
michelle@olsonrealtygroup.net

2014 promises to be another banner year in the Denver Real Estate market. If you’re looking for a
neighborhood specialist to help you buy or sell, call Olson Realty Group today. Chris and Michelle
have over 25 years real estate experience, and have lived and worked in the area for over 15 years.
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NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS
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NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS 2014!

Help to plan a happy & productive New Year by framing some New Year resolutions.
People allege that most New Year Resolutions do not last more than a day. At the most, they extend to a few weeks. For the resolute hearts,
they stay on for a couple of months.
But they are never adhered to for long. Most resolutions are light hearted and fun. But as times, New Year Resolution is the best chance to
incorporate the changes you have been pining for in your life. So how serious or hilarious is your New Year Resolution for 2014? Read on for
a dozen crisp and basic ideas about New Year Resolutions that are easy to hold on to!

Get Back to Shape – Amazingly, most New Year Resolutions revolve around fitness, eating habits, addictions or losing weight. So it
seems getting fab(ulous) from flab is the most chanted new age mantra.
Reuse and Recycle – We are getting more and more conscious about our surroundings and ecology. So in 2014 it would be best if we
took a step towards a greener planet Earth. is also includes conservation of Natural Resources.
connect with Friends and Family – In this world of technological advances, inter-personal communication seems to have suﬀered
the most. e warmth of the personal touch. It would be great to revive that.
Limit online activities – is is kind of connected to the previous one. For the lesser time you spend online, the more time you
would have for yourself and your dear ones so that you can ‘go out and play’. is would also help you regain fitness (Resolution #1) for you
would cease to be a couch potato!
Kind and caring to the world at Large – Charity, they say, should begin at home, or let us say, by loving thy neighbors. You
never have to donate a chunk of your income or be very vocal about a cause. Just try to do something for those who are less fortunate.
Every small measure counts.

management mantra – is is for those who are always a little short of breath. You need to learn to manage your time, organize your
habitat, and also learn to tame the urge to splurge by mastering money management.
take calculated Risks – You should never regret not having tried something you have always wanted to do. But learn how to play it
safe!

Shop Local – is is the best way to help out local farmers and artisans – an indirect way of promoting small scale and cottage industry.
make more time For e Finer ings In Life – e best way to enrich one’s soul is by connecting to art, books, music,
theatre and of course Nature!

ink Before You Speak – Many regrets are caused because we let a harsh word slip out before giving it a proper thought!
ought to Precede action – It is an old saying but always appropriate for a thoughtless action is only for mindless fools.
not to Stagnate – ere should always be a zeal for change and something new. Travelling and learning new things are the easiest ways
of keeping open the window to your mind.
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Happy
New Year
from

Kitchen
Traditions
o

Wishing You a
Safe and Happy
Holiday Season!

(720) 325-2516 www.kitchentraditionsofcolorado.com
Free $500 Cabinetry Accessories Credit
(For Any Package Purchased During The Month Of January 2014)
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Better Minds

Better Bodies

Better Beings

Private Fitness Training Nutrition Counseling Wellness Education

Michelle Zellner
BA Psychology/Nutrition MS Kinesiology - ACE Certified
15 Years of Experience working with all ages, shapes, sizes, abilities

720-300-0315
michelle@betterbeings.net

Gift Certificate Special!
$50/session. Purchase by
12/24/13 and use by 3/31/14.

Visit www.BetterBeings.net for a complete list of services
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Service Directory

Trademark Floors
Tom Menard, Owner
Specializing in hardwood floor installation and
repair. Providing natural materials and efficient
floor refinishing to residential and commercial
clients in the greater Denver Metro
From custom hardwood floor designs, to floor
refinishing and staining, you can count on a
job well done, the first time, every time!

(720) 985-7712
trademarkfloorsco@gmail.com
2174 S. Dover Ct. - Lakewood, CO

cuStom BRIcK PatIoS

Outdoor Enhancements
By Joe Bozzuto

Brick Walkways Driveways Brick Capping
Stairs Porches Slabs
“Nothing Beats e Beauty of Brick”
1211 South Corona Street, Denver, CO 80210

joe@mabubu.com

303.778.1428

FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND REFERRED
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New Construction/ Remodel
Voice/ Data/ Video Cabling
Wireless Networks
Wireless Audio
iPhone/ iPad control
Outdoor Audio/ Video

Free One Hour In-Home Consultation
Jennifer Rhodes, Owner - 580-747-6583

Your home is a reflection of your life...sometimes it can get out of control.
Call today - we'll show you how we roll.

Stress Management: Time to simplify! Stress less, let us organize your mess.

Retail Therapy: Don't shop till you drop! Let us update your décor.
We specialize in finding just the right place for what you already own.

INTRODUCING AGAVE

Home Theater
Distributed Audio/ Video
Smart Home Automation
Lighting Control
Flat Screen Installation
Surveillance/ CCTV
Phone/ Intercom Systems

D

Design Therapy

Couples Therapy:
INTERIOR REHAB BY JENNIFER RHODES
Incorporating both your styles without compromising the design...
and your marriage.

Treatment Plans:
From decorating tips to remodeling advice,find out what your
home needs with one of our interior consultation packages.

HAVE LUNCH AT AGAVE!
Hours: Mon-Wed 11am-9pm, Thurs-Sat till 11pm, Sat & Sunday Brunch 8am
2217 East Mississippi Ave., Denver CO (303) 425-6225

Featuring Higante Mimosa Frescas (Huge and Fresh) $4.75

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY BRUNCH 8:00AM - 2:00PM

Commercial & Residential
720- 259- 5430 | www.Ascentcg.com | Mike@Ascentcg.com
Ascent Communications Group
has been providing custom
communication and A/V solutions
for Commercial and Residential
customers for the past 10 years.
We take the time to understand
the goals of our customers and
work with them to build the perfect
solution. Call today for a free
initial consultation.

$ 5 Nachos (with choice of beef, chicken, rajas, chorizo)

$3 Jicama Sticks
$4 Taquitos

2 For 2 At 2! (2 tacos for $2 during the 2 o’clock hour)

Happy Hour - 3-6pm, 7 days a week
$2.75 Tecate’s
$3 Margaritas - $3 Spiked Aquas Frescas

HAPPY HOURS!
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National Bird Day

National Puzzle Day

National Pie Day

Houseplant
Appreciation Day

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

CALENDAR

Chocolate Cake Day

Martin Luther King Day

Dress Up Your Pet Day

New Years Day

Mark Your Calendar!

JANUARY WASH PARK EVENTS

JANUARY 2014
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